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August 2013

60 YEARS OF INF CELEBRATION
EVENT
Program of Events.
Thursday 12th September 2013.
Arrival of competitors for INF international
Petanque tournament. It is also possible for
guests for the INF celebration to arrive from this
date. This is the normal annual INF event and

Upcoming Events
60th Anniversary of the INF
Anniversary: Sept. 20-22
International Pétanque Competition:
Sept. 13-15
CHM Montalivet
More info...

self-contained in its own right however we are
sure that the Petanque teams would welcome
additional supporters in any case.
Friday 13th September 2013.
Petanque Tournament selection.
Saturday 14th September 2013.

2014 INF Congress
September 2014
Ireland

Reminders

Evening Gala dinner for the Petanque event.
Sunday 15th September 2013.
Completion of Petanque Tournament, Farewells

Website Listing
Remember to tell your member

for competitors returning home.

clubs to keep their listing up to date.

Monday 16th September 2013.
Leisure day for INF guests. Use of CHM

They can login and edit their own
club listing. If they have forgotten

Montalivet facilities. Beach and bars if weather

their login or need to register, just

permits. Gymnastic and Yoga sessions

tell them to contact the INF.

available. While the Aquatic Parc will have
closed the second swimming pool will be
available for use. Free access to the tennis

About Focus

courts.
Tuesday 17th September 2013.

Focus is published by the INF for its

Use of facilities. Tennis courts swimming pool,
yoga and Gymnastics. Tuesday evening a movie

member federations. You are
welcome to redistribute it to your

is scheduled at the Cinema. During the day

members or use any of the content

there will also be a meeting of the Central
Committee.

in your local country's publications.
If you need any of the texts or

Wednesday 18th September 2013.

images in another format, please

Day at Montalivet. Use of pool. Gymnastics and

contact the INF General Secretariat
at: naturism@inf-fni.org

Yoga. Tennis courts beach and bars. Second
day of INF central committee meeting.
Thursday 19th September 2013.
Guests have use of facilities. Tennis courts

We also welcome contributions from
member federations. Please send

swimming pool, yoga and Gymnastics. Thursday

us news about what is happening in

http://us5.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9a4daf92aa46af89aa6e8893d&id=3d8c1918ad...
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evening a further movie is scheduled at the

your country and we will share it

Cinema. Press conference expected during the

with the rest of the world.

day.
Friday 20th September 2013
Day trip by coach to the historic wine growing
areas of Saint Emilion and Pauliac. (Lunch
included). This will be a full day’s trip and
reservations will be necessary in advance.
Deadline for reserving a seat via INF office is

Forward to a Friend
Follow on Twitter
Friend on Facebook

26th August 2013.
Saturday 21st September 2013.
10.00 am until 12.30pm. Workshop on Theme

Unsubscribe

“Youth in Naturism”. This will be an open event

Update Subscription Preferences

hosted by a member of the Canadian Youth
Group.
14.30. Celebration event at the INF monument.
Here we will hear about the history of INF from
those early days and we will have some of the
founders present to tell to us about their
experiences. This will be an open event with
some media presence. A new plaque for the
monument is expected to be unveiled during this
event.
18.00. Gather at the Gaia Restaurant for an
Aperitif and discussion.
19.30. till late. Gala meal at the Gaia Restaurant
in celebration of the INF 60th year. This will
include a birthday cake! Following the meal
there will be a theatrical event and later a band
for dancing. To control entrance to this event we
will have tickets on sale during the preceding
week. INF however will be issuing two free
tickets to each federation to assist with the costs.
Sunday 22nd September 2013.
Farewells for those returning home.
During the full period the restaurants of
Montalivet will offer a “menu INF” for our guests
which will offer a reasonable meal at a good
price. Reservations at Montalivet will attract a
20% discount on the regular prices. To obtain
this please quote “INF 20” on all your bookings
and reservations.
Important!
For all guests arriving by air at Bordeaux Airport:
please inform us of your arrival and departure
times so that we can co-ordinate the transfers in
a cost effective manner.
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Statistics
Here are the number of naturists by country based on the figures reported by each federation to the INF.
Per Capita

Country

Population

Members

Netherlands
France

16,615,243
63,230,866

60,310
42,000

1
3

Germany

83,017,404

31,659

6

United Kingdom
Belgium

62,066,350
10,941,288

10,500
8,145

12
2

Italy

60,508,978

5,000

15

7,830,534
9,382,297

3,084
2,700

5
9

22,404,488

2,100

14

46,182,038
195,210,154

2,100
1,900

20
26

Switzerland
Sweden
Australia
Spain
Brazil
Norway

Rank

4,891,251

1,800

7

34,126,240
4,368,136

1,710
1,505

19
8

8,401,924

1,500

11

Denmark
Hungary

5,550,959
10,014,633

900
600

13
16

Slovenia

2,054,232

500

10

Finland
Luxembourg

5,367,693
507,885

270
270

18
4

Ireland

4,467,561

250

17

Portugal
Israel

10,589,792
7,420,368

225
200

23
21

Czech Republic

10,553,701

200

24

Poland
Croatia

38,198,754
4,338,027

127
100

27
22

Slovakia

5,433,437

100

25

Serbia
Greece

9,647,109
11,109,999

30
0

28
29

Canada
New Zealand
Austria

7th BN Nudefest 2013
The 7th BN Nudefest 7th -14th July 2013 at Newperran
Holiday Park Newquay U.K. was a great event with
sunshine for the whole time; the hot weather was a good
change. This year we had a new team of helpers which
guided everyone through the week, giving all the
opportunity to enjoy our week in Cornwall.
There were between 300 to 500 visitors over the week;
from as far as Australia, Italy, New Zealand, Norway and
Netherlands, with individuals from Wales and Scotland too.
The sports, games and entertainment were fully enjoyed by
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everyone throughout the week.
Keith and Christine the owners of Newperran extend a very warm welcome to everyone, wishing us all an
enjoyable week, confirming this week has given them so much pleasure over the years. This year we have
an indoor pool which was fantastic news as it gives us a chance to continue the fun should the weather fail
us.
Newperran is not a naturist camp site for most of the year
it a textile site, but for one week a year this wonderful site
transforms into a very well provided for naturist site, with
first class amenities. I was delighted and honoured to
present Keith and Christine with an INF flag as this was the
seventh year of providing this opportunity for Naturists
within Great Britain and more recently to the wider circle of
the INF. Both have promoted the ethics and good practise
of Naturism for many years and promote BN and individual
naturists as a great group of people.
Keith and Christine surprised everyone with the news they
were going to transform a 5 Acres field in to an all year
naturism camping site with full camp facilities. The quality
of this site will be exceptional if they maintain the standards
elsewhere on site, which will be a first for the Great Britain.
Nudefest wouldn’t be the success it is without the support of many volunteers who give freely of their time
before and during the event. Rather like the game makers of the Olympics, the volunteers are an invaluable
element of Nudefest and we would like to take this opportunity to thank them all.
As the reporter for EuNatCom and the INF I was presented with a 60th birthday cake from BN as it, would
not last till September we did enjoy it.
The events that members were able to take part in included Archery, 5 a side football, Volleyball, Petanque,
Water polo, Scuba Diving, LeRoc Dance, Belly Dancing, Tai Chi, Country Dancing along with Pool Parties ,
ten Pin Bowling, Photography Workshops, Book Club, and War Games. Off-site were the Beach Day,
Coastal Walk, Bodmin Walk, Bosvigo Gardens, National Maritime Museum and Skinners Brewery Trip all
was naturist. On site provided the opportunity for a Massage and Fire Walking for those brave enough to
walk across the hot coals- a chance of a lifetime to do something different!

So if any of these and many more appeal to your sense of adventure, whilst being with like-minded people
come to Nudefest on the 6th to 13th of July 2014. I hope to see many more members from the INF there.
See you there.
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Jim Russell
Sports Officer INF-EuNatCom

Legal Survey
At our last congress, the General Assembly indicated that they wanted the INF to track legal issues that
affect naturism around the world. Obviously we need the assistance of the individual federations who are
most aware of what is happening in their country. For this reason, we have created this survey. Please fill it
in so that we may be informed about the situation in your country. We will then report the results to all
federations.
As of the day before this newsletter was sent, the following countries had filled out the survey: Australia,
Austria, Bulgaria, Canada, Croatia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland,
Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Portugal, Slovania, and Switzerland.
If you have not responded to the survey yet, please do it now.
Click here to start the survey
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